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The fifth pillar of Islam



الحج “HAJJ” (THE PILGRIMAGE)

❖ The word الحج (HAJJ) means 

“to intend a journey”.

IN ISLAM:
الحج (HAJJ) means worshipping Allah by 

performing the Hajj rituals, which are 

defined as “specific acts” performed at 

a “specific time and place”, in a 

specific way



What is الحج (Hajj)?

❖ Hajj occurs from 8th to 12th of “Dhul Hijjah”

(the last Month of the Islamic calendar)

❖ Hajj is an act of worship to please Allah

❖ It is Fard, All Muslims are expected to make hajj at least once

in a lifetime if they can afford the trip and are physically fit

❖Hajj is a religious visit to the Kaaba “the house of Allah”

in Makkah



Do you know the Story of Hajj?
The story of Hajj has 3 characters , they are:

❑ Prophet Ibrahim (as)

❑ Hajar (his 2nd wife after Sarah)

❑ Prophet Ismael (as)- the first son of Ibrahim (as) and Hajar (as).

The story began about 4000 years ago when Prophet 

Ibrahim (as) saw a dream and took Hajar and Ismael

on a long journey 

Then Ibrahim (as) left them in an uncultivated valley.

Hajar was worried so she asked him “Has Allah ordered you to do so?”, 

he said: ”Yes”. 

She then said: ”Then he will not neglect us”.



Sudenly, a spring of water flowed from between the heels 

of the baby Ismael (as)

Hajar made a basin around the flowing water calling out 

“ZamZam”- which means “Stop, Stop”.

The tribe of Jurhum were passing by, they came towards 

the water and found Hajar and baby Ismael. They asked 

Hajar permission to stay there. Some families settled with 

them and some of them became residents there.

The child Ismael grew up and learned Arabic from them

Few days later, they became thirsty and hungry as they run out of 

water and food, the baby Ismail (as) started crying, so Hajar 

begun searching for water going back and forth between two hills 

called “Safa and Marwa”. She walked 7 times between them with 

no success (This action has become one of Hajj rituals)



Allah asked Ibrahim (as) to call everyone for Hajj

Both father and son together started the building of the Kaaba

saying “O our Lord! Accept this service of us, verily You are 

the All Hearer, the All Knower”. 

When Ibrahim (as) came to visit his son he told him that Allah

had ordered him to build His house.

Building of the Kaaba

Allah was so pleased with both of them, so when they finished it, 



What did Allah (ُسْبَحانَُه َوتََعالَى) Say about الحج (Hajj)? 



What did Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) Say about الحج (Hajj)? 



❖ Ihram clothing is:

➢Two (2) piece white cloth for men, they shouldn't 

be sewed together,

➢Any Islamic clothing can be worn for women

Do you know what Muslims wear During Hajj?

They wear a special clothing called IHRAM

This teaches us the Symbol of Hajj

The wisdom behind wearing Ihram is that all people 

(rich and poor) look the same and equal before Allah



HAJJ IS A SYMBOL OF

BECAUSE HAJJ MAKES ALL PEOPLE THE SAME IN THEIR:
CLOTHING DEEDS RITUALS QIBLAH THE PLACES 

THEY VISIT

SO NO ONE IS BETTER THAN ANYONE ELSE

THEY ARE ALL THE SAME

KING or SLAVE RICH or POOR



These are the places that Muslims visit during the 5 days of Hajj



During these days Muslims recite much:



During Hajj 

Muslims

recite

much:



❖ During Hajj Muslims celebrate 

the festival of Eid-ul-Adha. 

Talbiyah is the answer to the call 

of Ibrahim(as) when he was 

building Kaaba



❖Completing Islam (the fifth pillar of Islam)

❖Reward of Hajj is Jannah (paradise)

❖It is one of the best deeds

❖Leaving wealth and family for the pleasure of Allah

❖Praising Allah a lot

❖Total forgiveness (It wipes away all past sins)

❖Learn to be patience under all circumstances

❖Knowing other Muslims from all over the world

❖Sharing with others ( knowledge resources …etc).

OF HAJJ





Thank you for 

listening!

Any Questions?


